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A dear friend and colleague to many of us in the Nondestructive Testing Community, 
Dr. Aleksander Pilarski, passed away on January 6, 1994. "Olek" as he was known to us, 
has made many contributions to QNDE in the past decade. A brief review and highlights of 
his life and professional career are outlined in this brief tribute. 
Olek was born on January 14, 1949 in Poznan, Poland. He has a wife Jadwiga and a 
son Piotr. Olek attended the Technical University in Prague in Czechoslovakia from 1967-
1968. He attended the Engineering College of Warsaw in Poland from 1968-1974, where he 
received the BS and Masters degree in Mechanical Engineering. Olek followed with the 
Doctor degree in Acoustics with his thesis on The Ultrasonic Evaluation of Adhesion Degree 
in Layered Joints, in 1984. 
Olek was employed by the Institute of Fundamental Technological Research of the 
Polish Academy of Science from 1974-1993. He was Visiting Professor at Drexel University 
from 1986-1988 and a Visiting Professor at Penn State University from 1992-1994. 
A quotation from the renowned Prof. Dr. Leszek Filipczynski of the Polish Academy of 
Sciences on January 22, 1986, best expresses the capability and personality of Dr. Pilarski: 
"Dr. A. Pilarski is accepted in the nondestructive testing community as an expert on 
ultrasonic material testing and an experienced teacher in the field of ultrasound. I would like 
to point out that Dr. A. Pilarski is a very reliable and honest colleague and his personal 
attitude and encouragement always facilitated his collaboration with other investigators." 
This feeling was first conveyed to me as we participated on a Special Issue in Materials 
Evaluation on Composite Materials activity. In 1985, we subsequently met at the Las Vegas 
International World Conference. Olek assisted greatly in a merger of signal processing, 
pattern recognition and mechanics that is now the main stream of our research activity of my 
ultrasonic R&D group at Penn State University. Olek first arrived in the United States on the 
4th of July, 1986. We were all aware of his talkative, energetic, and enthusiastic style. Olek 
loved life, family, friends, nature, music, travel, politics, and scientific debates. 
I visited Olek, a gracious host at the Polish Academy of Sciences, in 1991. We also 
visited many other areas of Europe concluding with our participation at the World Conference 
on NDT in Amsterdam. Olek was quite proud of a book that he translated, written by Obraz 
on "Ultrasonic Waves and Measurements Technique" from Chech to Polish. Dr. Pilarski 
received many awards from the Polish Academy of Science, is an author of several patents, 
and is a partner with the Polish Academy of Sciences in the development of a practical 
product, an ultrasonic stress meter. Besides being very active in QNDE, Dr. Pilarski was 
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very active in the American Society for Nondestructive Testing and the Acoustical Society of 
America. 
Several topics that can be listed under the pioneering efforts of Dr. Aleksander Pilarski 
associated with ultrasonic nondestructive testing are listed here. Eight of his well known 
publications in recent years are also listed. The topics include the following: guided waves in 
multi-layer media, critical angle reflectivity, waves in composite structures, on the use of 
subsurface longitudinal waves, ultrasonic tensomery, interface wave propagation models 
(welded, smooth, intennediate), oblique incidence (for bulk and guided waves), and finally 
on the use of wave structure in guided waves for mode selection. 
Recent scientific collaborative activities with colleagues all over the world and in the 
United States are many. A few are listed here. Olek has had a great impact on many of my 
research activities and colleagues and students at Penn State University. Our cooperative 
activities extend to Adnan H. Nayfeh at the University of Cincinnati on guided waves; many 
visits took place and research papers were written. He also worked with colleagues at Ohio 
State University on interfaces with Stan H. Rokhlin, Lazlo Adler and Peter Nagy. The work 
was exciting and useful. In fact, Olek helped me move my daughter to the Ohio State 
University dormitories in 1986, where we first met with the Ohio State University group. 
Other exciting and enthusiastic cooperative activities took place with Dale Chimenti at Iowa 
State University and Peter Cawley at the Imperial College in London. Interesting discussion 
and conference participation with Ajit KMal at UCLA on interfaces also took place. Special 
cooperative activities took place with some of my former PhD students, including Krishnan 
Balasubramanian at the Mississippi State University on guided waves, John Ditri at 
Strainoptic Technology, Inc. on acousto-ultrasonics, Prasanna Karpur at the University of 
Dayton Research Institute on signal processing and Dale Jiao of FBS, Inc. on various 
practical consulting activities. Last mentioned here, but not least, are his continued activities 
with Julian Deputat and Jacek Szelazek of the Polish Academy of Sciences on many aspects 
of stress measurement and general activities in ultrasonics. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The integrity and reliability of adhesive joints in structural applications has long 
been a critical issue. Failure of these bonds during service could be catastrophic. In 
particular, the aviation industry due to its progressively aging fleet calls for a reliable 
non-destructive testing technique to characterize the bond quality. Several NDE 
techniques were developed each with its own advantages and disadvantages. [1-2] 
Utilization of ultrasonic guided waves offer a reliable and time efficient method. [3] 
Following several laboratory studies this technique was tested on a service damaged 
aircraft at Sandia National Laboratories in Albuquerque, NM. A Double Spring 
Hopping Probe (DSHP) was developed and tested on this test bed. A protocol for the 
inspection of lap splices and tear strap was established. The concepts of utilization of 
wave structure in mode selection, angle and frequency tuning for optimal use of the 
Lamb type guided waves are addressed. Highlights of our recent work on aging 
aircraft inspection are presented in this paper. The work expands on our earlier 
presentations. [ 4] 
A double spring hopping probe is developed and tested. [4] This version enables 
us to mount either variable or fixed angle beam probes for sending and reception. 
Shown in figure 1 is our DSHP interrogating a lap splice joint. Special couplant 
systems and automated data acquisition system are added to this version. Spring like 
attachments assures us to maintain the alignment while placing the device across a lap 
splice joint or tear strap. This ensures us that a perfect foot print is obtained on either 
a plane or curved surface. One can set the angle with the variable angle beam probes 
and the excitation frequencies is set using a tone burst function generator. One can 
therefore establish a mode of choice for inspection of a structure. Excellent results 
were obtained on the Boeing 737-222. This plane serves as a test bed for many 
techniques and procedures for characterizing the airplane and also for establishing 
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confidence in each technique in terms of how well the techniques agree with each 
other. In fact redundancy with the different techniques presents us with an 
improvement in the overall inspection process. 
The basic principle is quite simple, but tough to implement at times. A sending 
ultrasonic transducer sends ultrasonic energy across a joint to be received by a 
receiving transducer. The wave structure at the interface is to be optimum for efficient 
bond testing. The in-plane and out of plane displacement distributions across the 
structure on the sending side must ensure that sufficient amounts of energy exist at the 
interface in order to transfer to the receiving transducer. This is the principle for the 
inspection of lap splice joint. However, for a tear strap the principle is different. For 
a good bond there will be leakage of energy into the structure, hence a low received 
amplitude. A high received amplitude results in case of delimitation of the tear strap. 
Again here, one has to remember the concept of wave structure to initiate a right mode 
into the structure. There are a series of algorithms and protocols for the use of guided 
wave technology. As an example, typical results from a Boeing 737 lap splice joint 
and tear strap are presented in figure 2. Efficient energy transfer results for a good 
bond. In case of a tear strap, however, a good bond is characterized by more leakage 
into the tear strap. Here the fundamental symmetric mode is used for the inspection 
seeking for gross delaminations and corrosion. However, one has to make use of 
higher order modes for detecting interfacial weakness or smaller defects. 
WAVE STRUCTURE ANALYSIS 
From the dispersion curves, for simplicity sake wave structure is examined only 
along the first symmetric and first anti-symmetric modes. In general, S, has 
predominant in-plane displacements and the other mode has predominant out of plane 
displacements. A series of wave structure curves are shown followed with some 
Figure 1. Double spring hopping probe while evaluating a joint on Boeing 737. 
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Figure 2: Typical results obtained on a) lap joint and b) tear strap. 
experimental results. Depending on where one is on a mode different resonance 
characteristics could be obtained. For the first symmetric mode SJ, on can find a point 
where the in-plane displacement is dominant and the out of plane displacement is close 
to zero. This is achieved by examining the wave structure moving along the phase 
velocity axis as shown in figure 3 a. On the other hand one can find a point on the 
first anti-symmetric mode AJ, where the in-plane displacement is close to zero and the 
out of plane displacement is near maximum on the outer surface as shown in figure 3 
b. However, due to a source influence, these curves are approximate. [5] We can 
develop test algorithms to seek out the modes from an experimental point of view by 
modeling severe corrosion or trapped gases at the interface by a liquid layer. One has 
to be careful on the use of the phrase "symmetric" or "compressional", and 
"anti symmetric" or "flexural mode" as it is strictly applicable only to the two 
fundamental modes with respect to the neutral axis. 
An interesting experiment was performed using 5-min. epoxy to demonstrate the 
concept of transmission from wave structure point of view. The experiment was 
started when the epoxy is practically at a fluid stage and the amplitude of the reflected 
wave was monitored while the epoxy is being hardend. Two modes, one with 
predominant out of plane displacement and other with predominant in-plane 
displacement are used. Fixed angle beam wedges are used and tone burst function 
generator is employed to obtain relatively narrow frequency spectrum. The 
experiments were done in pitch-catch and pulse echo modes. However, in this paper 
only the pulse echo results are presented. The amplitude of the reflected signal from 
the edge is monitored as shown by the experimental configuration in figure 4 a. 
Though the epoxy is called a five minute epoxy, results were taken up to 8 min. and 
plotted as function of cure time in figure 4 b. The results were in good agreement with 
the theoretical wave structure. In the case of the AI mode which has predominant out 
of plane displacements at this point the drop in signal amplitude from reference state is 
only 2 dB. This implies that this point is insensitive to the interface nature, whether it 
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is a fluid or a solid. In the case of a pitch catch configuration, the amplitude of the 
received signal would be almost constant. The second mode SI has predominantly in-
plane displacement distribution and as such the reflection from the edge has dropped 
to 10 dB from the reference state. This indicates that there would be greater 
transmission as the epoxy solidifies if the pitch-catch arrangement were to be used. 
This experiment emphasis the benefit of understanding the concepts of wave structure 
and hence generating a mode with known ideal displacement distributions to carry out 
the bond inspections. 
CONCEPTS OF ANGLE TUNING 
Concepts of angle tuning can be applied while inspecting structures with 
unknown structural characteristics across a bond. Following the discussion on the 
study of wave structure, moving along a certain mode initiates the possibility of angle 
tuning for effective use of the dispersion curves. The authors reported earlier [5] 
protocol for testing asymmetric system where a plate of 0.040" was bonded to a plate 
of 0.063". The concept of angle tuning was implemented in the protocol. If the same 
angles were used for generation and reception, a poor reception will result. This is 
because of the change in d, the plate thickness. There will be a resulting shift in the 
frequency thickness productfd. This calls for a change in the angle of the receiver in 
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Figure 3: Displacement distributions for a) SI mode and b) Al mode. 
order to be able to receive the same mode as was first generated with higher efficiency. This 
demonstrates that the angle tuning is very beneficial. 
Shown in figure 5 are the results from a one layer to a three and then from a 
three to a one layer structure. Depending on the mode and point generated, the same 
level of amplitude was obtained in both the cases. This occurred because we were at 
those selective points on the dispersion curves for the systems, where the fd and phase 
velocity remained constant. The over lap point was confirmed experimentally by 
generating the dispersion curves locally via a contact technique using shock excitation. 
Curves were generated for the single layer and three layer structures. Given the angle 
of incidence the phase velocity is calculated via Snell's law and the frequency is 
obtained by locating the peaks in the frequency spectrum of the acquired time domain 
signal. However it is to be pointed out that Snell's law is valid only for plane wave 
incidence. If the finiteness of the source were taken into account the experimental 
points would match very closely to the theory. [6-7] 
The dispersion curve overlap has special meaning. The same angle beam receiver 
as that of the sender can be used thus making the test easier. If on the other hand one 
attempts to transmit energy from one system to the other which has different 
dispersion curves not overlaping in the region of interest the receiver angle should be 
adjusted via a vertical shift along the phase velocity axis. As an example, in case a 
known mode is generated in the single layer, the energy can be received by angle 
tuning on a three layer structure. This helps us establish setup protocols and 
procedures for bond inspection. 
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Experimental configuration and amplitude VS. cure time plot. 
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CONCEPTS OF FREQUENCY TUNING 
Testing from one side of the lap splice to the other, we can send at a constant 
phase velocity for symmetric structures or look for overlap points in terms of phase 
velocity. Shown in figure 6 a are a series of waveforms acquired on an Boeing 737 
across a lap joint employing frequency tuning.[4] The excitation frequencies are 
marked below the waveforms and the amplitude vs. frequency plot is shown in figure 6 
b for this location. This shows very nicely that the region under interrogation has a 
good bond as the mode travel across the bond as one tunes onto the optimum 
frequency for that structure. The advantage of frequency tuning is that it is almost 
impossible to model materials perfectly. There are all sort of unusual coatings, 
damper pads and so on that could be added. Frequency tuning works for these unusual 
situations . 
This concept can be used to develop test protocols for the inspection of a bond 
from an unknown configuration to an unknown configuration, for example with the 
damper panels mounted on the plane around the windows. The procedures of 
frequency tuning and angle tuning will allow us to overcome these structural changes. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
A portable handheld double spring hopping probe can nicely handle curved 
portions of an aircraft in using guided waves for tear strap and lap splice joint 
inspection. The value of wave structure is clearly demonstrated in mode selection for 
guided wave inspection of aircraft structures. A methodology has been established for 
joint inspection between two unknown structural configuration. 
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Figure 5: Experimental waveforms for the configuration shown. 
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